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STATE 

Haryana monsoon session 
from Mon, set to be stormy 
@ Congress to corner ruling BJP-JJP il- 

legal mining, unemployment 
Rajesh Moudlgil 
Chandigarh 
jhe upeoming mon 
Koon session of the 
Haryana assembly 
which is scheduled 

to start from coming Mon- 
day isallset to witness sire- 
‘works with the main oppo- 

sition party Congress decid- 
ing to take on ruling BIP- 
Jannayak Janta Party (3B) 
combine on the issues of 
mining mafia, unemploy- 
ment andthe law and order 
situation, 

The Haryana Congress 
Legislature Party (CLP) ints 
‘meeting has already chalked 

  

   
   

  

ruling BJP-JJP government, 
the CLP leader and former 
chief minister Bhupinder 
Singh Hooda said and added 
that the party legislators 
‘would move about 10 calling 
attention and adjournment 
motions to have debate on 
various other important is- 

Hooda said that besides a 
discussion on **Agnipath” 
recruitment scheme of the 
armed forces ~ the party 

Prisoner dies 
in Etawah jail, 

relatives seek probe 
_—_Btawah___ ‘Kppaisoner serving lif i= 

prisonment in a kidnap- 
ping case died under my 
ferious circumstances in 
tawah distr jail her, a 
senior jail official said on 
Saturday. 

‘The condition of Arvind 
Batham,aresidentof Saraiva 
villageofthe Bharthana po- 
Tiestationarea, deteriorat- 

ed late on Friday night and 
Ihe was admitted to the dis- 
tuiet hospital where he later 
died, Etawah Distt Jail 

erntendent Ramdhani 
‘Singh said, The body has 
been sentby the police fora 
post-mortem examination, 
hhesaid. Meanwhile, the re- 
atives ofthe deceased have 
demanded an inguiry into 
the death, Bathan had been 
in prison fornine years. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

—<= 
The Indian National Lok 

Dal (INLD), also an opposi- 
tion party, would alo comer 
the government on the is- 
sues of price rise, unem- 

ployment, crop damage due 
torains and various other 
sues, The INLD MLA from 
Ellenabad, Abhay Chautala 
says the government would, 

‘members would also seek 
debate on deteriorating law 
and onder situation in the 
state, unemployment, legal 
miningand corruption. Its, 
pertinent tonote here thatin 
aa shocking incident a DSP. 
who was on a raid, was 
crushed to death by the min- 
ing mafia on July 20, last. 

HP public will decide the manifesto of 

Congress in the assembly polls: Sanjay Dutt 
Rajan Punchhi 

‘Mandi 
‘Thepublicwill decide how 
the Congress manifesto 
will be in the assembly 
elections to be held in Hi- 

  

rmachal aftera few months. 
For this, suggestions are 
being invited from every 
section of the society. Not 
only this, the election 
manifesto will be finalized 
only after diseussing with 

  

ty.In a press conference 
‘on Saturday, Congress Na- 
tional Seeretary and Hie 
‘machal co-in-charge San- 
jay Dutt said that Chiet 
Minister Jai Ram Thakur 
has not been able to bring 
a single big project from 
the Center to Himachal. 

Sanjay Dutt said that by 
supporting Congress in 
Mandi parliamentary con- 
stitueney and three as- 
sembly by-elections, the 
people of the state have 
ven a clear indication 

that the BJP government 

"TOP STORY, Des, Sinan O7 Avcisr 2022 

i 3-day session to have 

a sitting a day 

‘also be cornered on the ris- 
ingissue of unemployment 
rate in Haryana. 
‘Abhay further alleged that 

thereare thousand of posts 
|ying vacant in various gov- 

miment departments till 
date, and added that while 
the unemployment rate in 
Haryana is rising rapidly     
isgoing toleave Himachal 
in the coming assembly 
elections. 

He said that the Modi 
government at the Center 

is working in adietatorial 
manner and the opposi- 
tion is being misbehaved 

  

HP Guy, CM join national meet on Amrit Mahotsav 
SK Sharma 

Shimla 
Governor Rajendra Vish- 
wanath Arlekar and Chief 
Minister Jai Ram Thakur 
participated in the 3rd Na- 
tional Committee Meet- 
ing of Azadi ka Amrit 
Mahetsay organtaed by the 

istry of Culture at New 
Deth today, Prime Mins 
ter Narendra Modi chaired 
the meeting. 
Governor apprised 

about various initiatives 
undertaken for promoting 
natural farming, planta 
tion drives and promotion 
of Sanskrit language in 
the state. He informed that 
he visited the border dis- 
twiets of Kinnaur and Lae 
hhaul Spiti and interacted 
with people about their 
culture, developmental 
schemes and other local is- 
sues like obstacles coming, 
in construction of roads 
ete due to Forest Act. 

He also informed that 
more than 1.71 lakh farm= 
ers have switched over to 
natural farming in the 
state, Efforts are afoot to 
make Himachal Pradesh 
into a completely natural 
farming state in the com- 

ing fifteen years, he added. 
He said that Sanskrit eom- 
munication skills work 
shops were conducted in 
Rajbhawan for officials to 
acquaint them with the 
language. 

‘The Chief Minister in- 
formed that the state gov- 
ernment is actively cele- 

bbrating the spirit of patri- 

     

  

  

He also informed that more than 1.71 
lakh farmers have switched over to natu- 
ral farming in the state. Efforts are afoot 
‘to make Himachal Pradesh into a com- 
pletely natural farming state in the com- 
ing fifteen years, he added. He said that 
Sanskrit communication skills workshops 
were conducted in Rajbhawan for officials 
to acquaint them with the language. 
otism under the banner 
of Azadi ka Amrit Ma- 
hhotsavand added that 170 
special programmes have 
been organized across the 
state so far, 

He said that a target of 
providing 17.50 lakh flags through Deputy Commis- 
sioners has been fixed un- 

he "Har Ghar Tiran- 
ampaign by the State 

ers and unsung heroes of 
the freedom struggle. He 
said that District Digital 
Repository has been con- 
stituted under the chair- 
manship of Deputy Com- 
missioner in every district 
to create a data bank of 
freedom fighters, histori- 
cal places, famous per- 
sonalities and Art and 
Craft of each district 

Jai Ram Thakur said 
that the historical heritage 
of 75 villages have been 
compiled and a project 
has been submitted to the 

  

  

    
g 
Government. He said that 
the state government is 
making efforts to publish 
ii srature about the con- 

bution of freedom fight- 
  

  

Ministey of Culture, Gov- 
ernment of India for 
preservation of the glori- 

ous culture and traditions 
of these villages for pos- 
terity. He said that a sur- 
vey of 7794 villages out of, 
total 8059 villages has 
deen completed under 
“Mera Gaon Meri Dharo- 
har". Efforts would be 
‘made to generate aware~ 
ness about the cultural 
heritage of these villages, 
he added, 

He said that the state 
has chalked out acalendar 

of events to be conducted 
by various state govern- 
ment departments under 
the banner of Azadi ka 
Amrit Mahotsav upto 15th 
August, 2023, He said that 
‘wo committees have been 
set up at state level under 
the chairmanship of the 
Chief Minister and Chief 
Secretary and added that 
District level committees 
have also been set up at 
distriets level to celebrate 
the proud occasion of 75 
years of independence in a 
befitting manner. He said 
that directions have been 
issued for the use of the 
logo of Azaadi ka Amrit 
Mahotsav on all official 
stationary, file eovers, en- 
velopes, informative 
brochures, emails and of- 
ficial communication and 
funetions. 

Union Cabinet Minis- 
ters, Governors, Liew 
tenant Governors, Chief 
Ministers attended the 
meeting, 

  

     

Arvind Kashyap 
Solan    Castigating the Modi and 

Jai Ram governments for 
its alleged anti farmers 
policies, making lives of, 
farming community mis- 
erable, Aam Aadmi Par- 
ty’s (AAP) State Farmers 
Wing President Aninder 
Nauty. instead of paying 

the government recruit 
ments by the BIP govern 

  
mentarestuckinthe courts, attention to uplift farm- 

For record, in the 90- ers socio economie con- 
member House,the BJPhas dition, the BJP govern- 
40 members, its ally JP ment is _misusing police 
has 10, the Congresshas 31 force to throttle the voice 
MLAs and the Indian Na- of farmers in Himachal 
tional Lok Dal (INLD) and Talking to media per 
Haryana Lokhit Party(HLP) sons here on Saturday, 
have one each. There are he said that the root of all 
seven independent legisla- these problems is the BJP 

torsin the House. government of Narendra 
ANEW PRACTICE — Modi who first introduced 

FROM THIS SESSION three black laws against 
‘Meanwhile, the assembly the farmers. After which 

Speaker Gian ChandGupta_he had to withdraw after 
said that the upcoming the protest ofthe farmers. 
three-day session would Despite this, Jai Ram 
haveonesittingaday. Also, government of the state 
in a new practice from this did not take a lesson. It 

session onwards the House has become a matter of 
proceedings would see a life and death for the 

substantial useof gadgets. farmers. The gardeners, 
WhileTabletshavebeenin- women and children of 
stalled at the seat of every the state are on the streets 
member in the assembly, in protest against the im- 
allthe MLAs would also be plementation of GST on 
imparted trainingtooperate the gardeners bythe state 
various IT gadgetsincluding government. 
T-Pads or laptops for the 
working on House proceed 
ings on day one of the ses- 

   
  

    

civilian near 

Srinagar 
National Conference on 
Saturday condemned the 
Killing of a youth near an 
encounter site in Kulgam 
and demanded a thor- 
‘ough probe into the inci- 
dent. An army jawan was 
also injured in the initial, 
exchange of firing on F 
day. However, the terror- 
ists managed to eseape 
from the cordon, 

In a joint statement, 
the party's Anantnag MP 
Hasnain Masood, state 
secretary Sakina Itoo,| 
South Zone President! 
Bashir Veeri, State 
Spokesperson Imran Nabil 
Dar, and Distriet Presi 
dent Abdul Majeed Larmi 
expressed profound grief] 
and sorrow over the 
Killing of Manzoor Ahmed 
Lone. 

Health Minister making 

false announcments: 

Ramesh Chauhan 
Arvind Kashyap 

Solan 

  jay said that for the 
first time in history, ED, 
CBI and Income Tax De- 
partment are being mis- 
used. Which washing ma- 
chine does the BJP have, 
which eleans those who 
enter it, he said. Those 
who join BIP are not in- 
vestigated. 

‘Sanjay Dutt said that on 
August 17, the Rozgar 
Sangharsh Yatra of Con~ 
‘gress will reach Mandi on 
17th August. Which will 
be led by the youth lead~ 
ership of | Himachal 
Pradesh Congress. This 
yatra will start from Sun- 
Gernagar assembly con 
stituency and will reach 
Nachan, Balh and Sadar 

assembly constituency. 

   

  

    

hest of of its own health 
minister, Chauhan said 
that now the elections are 
about to come, in such a 
situation, the Heealth Min- 
ister is naw dreaming that 
he wants to win the elee- 
tion once again, and now 
going among the people 
and making false promises, 
to the people in different 
areas and making falsean- 
nouncements through 
Chief Minister Jai Ram 
‘Thakur. Chauhan said that 
the Health Minister says 
that Bhojnagar's Senior 
‘Secondary’School has been 
upgraded during the BIP 
tenure, but he may have 

forgotten that the school is 
‘gift of the Virbhadra gov- 

‘Ridiealing the health min- 
{ster for making false pub- 

lic announcements to in 
fluence the electorates in 

Kasauli constituency, Con- 
gress Chief Spokesman 
Ramesh Chauhan today 
accused the minister Dr. 
Rajeev Sehjal of overlook- 
ing the development across 
the segment during the 
past fifteen years. 

Addressing a press con- 
ference in Solan on Satur 
day, he said that being 
MLA of Kasauli_ con 
stitueney and § Health 
Minister, Rajiv Saizal has 
not been able to earry out 

needed development works 

   

  

  

Stop anti-farmer aproach, 
AAP will fulfill farmer’s 

demands: Aninder Singh 

NC condemns killing of 

site; demands probe 

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, PRAYAGRAJ 

  

Mh: 
Apply for PM's 
Scholarship 
Scheme 

TSN/ Shimla 
Registration for Prime 
Minister's Scholarship 
‘Scheme (PMSS) has been 
‘opened for filling oFontine 

  

Talking to medi 
|persons here on 

    

   

|Saturday, he said pplication by applicant 
| for Academic Year 2022 
ebat the rock of 23 from 20 July, 2022 till 
|all these prob- 31 October 2022 on 

‘ww.scholarships goin, 
lems is the BJP According to official 
government of spokesman the scheme 

jj ©—«—_provides total 500 schol- 
Narendra Modi arships (250 girls and 250 
who first intro- boys) to the Wards of 

duced three black — Sttes/UUTs Police per- 
laws against the ates/Union Territories 
eganare. ho were martyred dur-     

ing terror/naxal attacks, 
He also informed that the 
last date for second level 
verification by the 
States/UTs Police NOdal 
Officer has been fixed 
upto goth November 
2022, 

He said that the scheme 
provides a quantum of fi- 
rhaneial assistance of Rs. 
36,000 for each girl and 
Rs, 30,000 for each boy 
for pursuing first profes- 

sional technical course in 
the field of Engineering, 
Medical, Dental, Veteri- 
nary, BBA, BCA, B, Phar- 
rma, BSc. (Nursing/ Agri- 
culture), MBA/ MCA ete 

He said that today the 
people of the state have 
fed up with BJP and Con- 
_gress, no one is ready to 
talk on the issues of farm- 
ers and gardeners, He 
said that whether it 
matter of support price 
on tomatoes or to pro- 
vide cartons to farmers 
and gardeners. Aam Aad- 
mi Party will doit by pay 
ing full attention to every 
demand, He said that to- 
day the people of Hi- 
machal Pradesh also like 
the Aam Aadmi Party and 
a change is going to hap- 
pen in Himachal Pradesh 

  

  

    

an encounter \ 
6m, Sangam Via, ew Ooh 

| aown/sebar thee son mmr | sriland Yogesh ane ther wies 
‘The NC leaders said the 

party stands in solidarity 
swith the victims’ family 
‘They prayed for peace to. | |bthetoal movable andin 
departed soul and | |mevesbi prope Wy ants 
strength to bereaved to | |ernoue neva dem at 1 their owes further dear that bear the inconsolable loss. | |my cents wi not beresporsie 
‘The party leaders de- forhisads emission and fuer 
manded a thorough probe_| |llntbe held responuble while 
be conducted to deter- | |heéelwthamyaneinanyman- 
mine the reasons behind 
the civilian's death. 
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MONT PAPER MLLSUNTED 
  in constitueney Kasauli for 

the last four and a half 
‘years, but now seeing the 
elections near, he is mak- 
ing false announcements 
among the public. 
Chauhan said that today 

Kasauli assembly con- 
stituency has lagged far 
behind in the field of edu- 
cation and health, the word 
development has disap- 
peared from Kasauli 
Chauhan listing the de- 

vyelopments that took place 
in Kasauli during the gov- 
ernment of Virbhadra 
Singh, he said that today 
the BJP government of the 
state is discriminating 

ernment of the past; 
‘Chauhan said that Seience 
Block should be built in 
Dharampur College. It has 
been three years but tll 
now elasses have not been, 
able to sit here 

thas been 6 years since 
the PHC building in Pat- 
tabrori was built, in whieh 
about 78 lakhs were taken 
and its foundation stone 
Was laid on 14th May 2016 
but tll date the health fa- 
cilities are not available to 
the people there, he said 

that till date the inaugura- 
tion is yet to be done. Ibis, 
ashamefal thing fora min- 
ister to have his own con- 

  

  against the area at the be- stituency. 
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sent om arate arin 
sae aes ter go ara ura 

‘ah pet We aed A car aT 
rer ee a oe fre a Te A 

wages ga aren tad sata 
ese freee 81 TE 
peep fos @ fe wager #1 ae 

anital ai agora a aa eat 
areraror #1 eareitren fears Har ae) 

eee aif a sft ar Te 
ape ya artes aT Fe eT 
segs a ee fred wees 
abr wa er aT | 

aly GI ere Us 
a Saki 

wage wen A aie ed 
see or a TT Te GT 
mem aeee a ee Fe Sa 
aa EH ae we ne Ta 
Saks Niledaikbialhaaleaid 
cara aye ts 8 sera eH see 
fas apa 204 ss & ig Ta 
ge aT ETT TEST HZ 
i a rer aia ye wt ah 
aes se oi frerararar re ane 
Saas eet eae eet 
“actaben es at a a EL TT aH 

ara ere Pea an ere STARE 
“gu al are a er a 
sar sera en ee a Sea 
fee reer ara ath aT 
sai tg en a eT TA fora a 
ae feu en aa ORI A 

Fron gree stl, 5 sw wl 
we a a Fares ary et wR, 
rf et a rnee  safe 
sae go aren Barr yea aa 
mt 

Garerht aot Fh ZA Alon Hl Sera I Alor 
‘taxa a Pro irene 
ae wire i sre aati" 
aa Herat wi oreaea far 
Han Sree aa tate Seat we 
ier ere fae ea aE 

Sa an fe BRR al 
ar ara sh sya aa 
wafer ya ard ay sala 

aRdal ate ag wedel a 
rage a aBIUSKA OT 
  

aa TT 
qe Tae Ta shit TT 
Sie Ter BATT IT 
yar aa Aa oe A 
fafa fea & ariel aie 20 

  

eT a ae aera 
ma sal at at aac RT 

ari eg ate aa a eee a 

ak agit fiat & word 
swrare a ayer a et 

ares Bon an ee 

laird) col ore ferifiet 
eozat Ht atnet Be, ho 
RRR GR aie Hae weaH 

sree da Priel Hae 
arn seer a aaa a fe, 
ary ae at aie A Pe a a 
wera at aarrare; ard 
eet eer fw, 
sree for se BT 
2 aed Ter aaTeTa  aTS 
were efre cer ferariy 
teed & art ok tot 

  

    
Sietceurrdetcne 
meee aster TTT 
wa fe ea aaa aia art 

wher ates & fa at 
ae aor era fee A 

aaa ae fr at wy saa 
waiia eB, 28 ae SH 

2 oe ad she ere ESA AT 

  

Saw ori at st a 
sara sara re 

a Usa rata eT 
er i ot een 4 

agi a cash a eT 
afran ar are rece 
FFs 4 & fem, sree fora) 

Tar Fe fe wy ae 
domes ata wT A 

arn Fen AE FE aK ey 
wa aoa oat 
ware ect va wae 

cere: fea) a4 oa fe 
ara wn a area 
ier me wa 

erren 4 aa Hea aT a 
err that Pra a 

    

Ake 
opie era ene Pee eT 
shercerc a ware retin a 
are eae pent A se 
neers 3 arufaraid we 
feria atten aya eat 
A ater ate ott a a 
ie were ara % fata fee 
Bu eee eran fas anes 9 
‘zara @t sucrerat afairaa at 
ob & ate fafa ooh 
eer iar ser eae 

sera Haasan ea ere 
paras reat wa are fae 

vey A ad fara a var a 
fear ees et Ree 
ret fore Bit a a 

  

ee Shot tram wa da arse ti senda, carat 
fee eng nat aes Tie, renee at ST oT 

serra rT Br Sere FT aT ET HL 
aa wa a orerig aah Seda quer a a 

fee ee ae el seid eaten a aed fees feat at era ce Prat an ue 
seer ea end art foe, ten foes ae a ae a a TH 
Teta Tn awa ARs AAS aT 
Haiemarer a as UREA Ut MEA re fe xa ise ATG wt SHG eT 

febrero aT ah el oa ae, AA ont 
ant ar ae sk may | FeRHTeR Meee aria ae A afer at some at tL 
‘airan ai aren aictert aver: eka ar ere an) Sah wei gadt ae nf, aot aes 
aera ea sim et senate we, wer) & fears ay faemp aia aE RL 

rer fn sa arte, aie she 
evans 3% aratteetat 3 pe 

sateen a eA 
are faere sty ate aia & 

creat facrm aa we HIE 
verte a ai BI ate et a 
ara ay a aoa faa 

eo wast a aie eT 
wT a1 ea SHIGT A 

Bi omg & are Gees 

aaa she suerte wesra 
ahve wefea ay) Sa lion & 
Pareme ararat a aie tate 
2 ger rat ga ata, at 

sion 3 warccier A 
rere fo are per 

aioe aa shy eer ache 
a alta wr, a arkead 

  

ae feat aca & face 
arta =i a nd 2 le eH 
aN sea BI 

  

CORAS th STRIBUAT Yel Tel Ue oaIG A ell wi cree 
aege ae a aera A 

weahez ae am wife ze mate wierd ei 

  

sega mem mem nad & 
STR Mee 
STG mttaer Fy sre Aeros 
SRC IMRUrH RTE EN as SNA eT aa ve dr TAT 

an cifawr tagt at Ra see at eer Pet ers age 
ate rel wifaers nna awa ce a ert ak wr ae 
Sem gaan may qa Seer cht aaa 

  

ae PE 
wea sea aT 

wake Sia WF 
seep ae 

cas aM TI 
rl ea ee aca, 

as At arene 

  aed ed we ea aT 
aR a wee TAI 
i wet ad a ag 

Fae eect ate 
were wate wre 
ERT TAIT 

fa 

arp #8 med aug 2 
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